Extrinsic bronchial obstruction caused by scoliosis.
A case report. To emphasize the importance of monitoring the breathing capacity in patients with moderate to severe scoliosis, even in adulthood. Diseases that disturb the structure of the chest wall affect the function of the respiratory pump. Restrictive respiratory pattern is caused by severe scoliosis. However, scoliosis may provoke obstructive changes due to compression of the airways. It can be a direct compression because of imprinting of vertebral bodies, or an indirect one, due to rotation forces. METHODS.: We have collected data from the patients' clinical history and have reviewed similar published cases. a white female, with frequent respiratory tract infections during her childhood. She was diagnosed as having 55° right T5-T11 scoliosis. At age of 26, an increase of her pulmonary symptoms appeared with difficulty to expel mucus and medium efforts dyspnea. A computed axial tomographic scan showed T8 vertebral body pushing against the right intermediate bronchus. A bronchoscopy found a decrease in the bronchial area, with near contact between the walls. Lung function test: 41% forced vital capacity (FVC), 43% forced expiratory volume in 1 second (FEV1), and 91 FEV1/FVC1. The patient underwent surgical correction using rods and pedicle screws; she had improvement of symptoms, image tests, and pulmonary function (70% FVC, 71% FEV1, and 101 FEV1/FVC). Increased frequency and severity of respiratory tract infections, difficulty in expelling mucus and dyspnea are warning signs of compromised airways. Spirometry tests and image tests such as computed axial tomography and bronchoscopy are essential for diagnosis. Surgical approach may be the treatment of choice.